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July 22, 2002

To the Honorable Senate and House ofRepresentatives:T

Pursuant to Part the Second, Chapter I, Section I, Article II of the Constitution of
he Commonwealth ofMassachusetts, I am returning unsigned House Bill No. 525 C
mtitled “An Act Enhancing State Revenues.”

f

I commend the General Court for its attempts to grapple with the results of thi
lational recession. I also commend the General Court for its foresight over the lastr
cade in working with the administration to build reserves that totaled over $3.2 biliior
ithout those savings, this crisis would have been much more severe.

Although I understand the difficulty ofcrafting a budget in the face of declining
evenues I believe that raising taxes by $1,2 billion is not only unnecessary; it is also
nwise. Increasing the tax burden on a typical family by up to S6OO as they struggle to

ny is the very opposite offiscalse above a stagnant state and national econo
isponsibility. The General Court has worker
h it has also overridden $1,174 billion in Gr
i its proposed tax increase.

1 to set money aside over the past decade,
ibematorial vetoes, almost the exact amount

reducing the tax burden on our citizens butWe have made substantial progress in
1 have a long way to go. Our citizens p: twice the national average in st

jr income tax was the second highest inacorne tax. As a percent of personal income
te nation last year. Massachusetts has the hi ;hest per capita personal income t

By lowering our taxes over the last 10 years we have created a diverse economy

las weathered the current recession far better than it did in the late 80 s and early
Raising taxes to the extent proposed by the General Court reverses that trend and

5 a message to entrepreneurs and workers that Massachusetts is slipping back to its
,nd workId tax ar

;pen

2TI)r Cominontoealtl) of ittassactuisftts
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strong economic reasons for not raising taxes cannot be doubted
impelling rca:

his tax increase not only raises taxes without voter approval, it raises taxes in the
: of explicit voter disapproval. By ignoring the initiative votes that sought
back the income tax rate to 5% and to provide a deduction for charitable

giving, the General Court is ignoring the will of the people and endangering th
integrity of the initiative process. Even though elected officials may not a;
with ballot initiative results, they still have a duty to implement those vc

The General Court bows in the direction ofrolling the income tax back to 5% bi
the text of the legislation suggests otherwise. As written, the earliest the tax rate
will reach the voter approved 5% is in 2013. The earliest the charitable deduction
may be restored will be in 2014

The language of economic analysis, while useful for policy makers, ofte
obscures the actual cost to average citizens. This legislation casts a wide net in the sear
t revenue. If passed this legislation will cost taxpayers the following

The typical family will pay $324 in additional state income tax. This increa,
comes from freezing the roll-back, reducing the personal exemption, am
eliminating the charitable deduction. Reducing the personal exemption al
makes our income tax more regressive, forcing a heavier burden on those who car
least afford to pay. Eliminating the deduction for charitable giving at a time wher
he economy already makes it difficult for citizens and businesses to donate will
further reduce this important source of social capital

If that typical family has one smoker, their tax burden will increase by another
$287 for a total increased burden of $6ll per year. Massachusetts will have the
dubious distinction ofhaving the highest tobacco tax in the nation, a tax that has
became increasingly regressive in recent years.

hese are compelling economic, democratic, and social reasons to reject th
normous tax increase. There are other options. I commend the General Court for
;nacting changes to our pension schedule but I am disappointed that the General Court

onsidered reducing our lottery prize payout. Simply reducing our payout rat
it rallies second in the nation among traditional lotteries that do not operate vid<
tery terminals will generate $274,000,000 in revenue. A slight reduction in lot

payout is better than a large increase in the tax burden

.1 responsibility demands that we also look to reduce the size of governm
nomic times we could afford to prudently put money into a stabilization

ount while also funding many good and useful programs. State government has
wn by 76% over the last 10 years. In 1992 the budget stood at $12,656 billion and I

r 2002 the Commonwealth’s General Appropriations Act was $22.213 billion
Despite the revenue shortfall and the talk of a fiscal crisis, budget proposals undeI
discussion for fiscal year 2003 propose spending 5750 million more than the year bef
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Government plays a critical role in a just and productive society. Tax reveni
de for public safety, education, roads, and the needs of those most vulnerable.and the needs of those most vulnerable

Massachusetts leads the nation in many of th
ofthe finest in the nation and our health care

ese categories. Our education system is c
program among the most generous. In a

risis like the current one, however, we must reduce spending by setting prioriti
Raising taxes should be
understand the difficult
the bill unsigned.

a last, and not a first
situation faced by tin

resort. Accordingly, even though I
General Court, I have determined to re
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